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REPORT NO. 680718-1

identification of rxk sample

A one-half section of a "wedge-shaped”, rock- like pebble of unknown

origin was submitted to the writer on July 6, 1968 for possible

identi f ication.

The object was received as being a fractured portion of one of two

identical items. These two items had been among several hundreds of

other identical items found randomly distributed about various yards

in a Southern California neighborhood prior to September 1967. It

was thought that objects may possibly have fallen from a low flying

aircraft or other type of vehicle. If items are of an unusual compo-

sition, further investigation as to source will be initiated.

It seems advisable to identify item with as little destruction as

possible and establish the following:

1. Physical Description

- Color and apparent composition

- Geometry and physical dimension

- sped f ic gravity

- Hardness

2. Chemical Composition

- Radioactivity

- Semi quantitative analysis

Additional tests or analysis that may be appropriate dependent upon

above findings.
,

W. P. Wi Ison

July 18, 1968
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REPORT NO. 680725-1 . ,,

REFERENCE NO. 680718-2

MATERIAL IDENTIFICATION

PRELIMINARY REPa^T

MATERIAL: Gray, rock prisms

SAMPLES: One equa lateral triangular prism - rock like material, intact.

Two, approximately 1/2 sections of a fractured prism as above.

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:

COLOR - Gray primarily, homogenous with fine dark speckles.

DIMENSIONS - Approximately 17.75 mm high,

24.0 mm long, 20.0 mm across

three faces.

WEIGHT - (Intact Sample) 12.5 Grams (Fractured Sample) 11.5 Grams

SURFACE - Finished, smooth faces and rounded

corners, (objects appear to have

been cut from raw material and

tapped to final smoothness and

dimensions)

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS:

SPECIFIC GRAVITY - 2.54 WATER ABSORPTION (5 Hours submersion 25®C)

Not measurable.

HARDNESS - (i>bh Scale) Approximately 7

RADIOMETRIC - Not radioactive (Normal background)

RADIATION (Infrared, ultraviolet, gamma) - No iridescence or phos-

phorescence observed. Diamagnetic.

GEOLOGICAL - Appears to be a fine grained sandstone containing particles

of mica and quartz of natural origin. (Possibly river bottom

or glacial deposit).
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION:

X-RAY diffraction - Mixture of:

A. Ceboll ite Ca5A£2<0H)^Si j0|2

B. Greenalite Fe jSi20^(0H)^

C. Pargasite (Na^K)Ca2Mg^A£jSig022^0H)2

A spectrograph ic, semiquantitative analysis and other testing as required

will be conpieted and reported as a supplement

W. P. Wi Ison, Jr.

It September 1968



REPORT NO. eSOTOS-X

REPORT OF POSSIBLE UFO CONTACT

RE: GENE MAY - Former Douglas Aircraft Company Test Pilot

INFO SOURCE: George W. VanTassel - Owner & Operator of Giant Rock Airport

and Cafe - Yucca Valley, California

During a conversation with Mr. VanTassel Sunday morning 7 July 1968 at the Giant
Rock Cafe, he volunteered the following Information as having originated from a

"reliable source".

Abstract :

During the early development of the X-15 type, supersonic aircraft several years

ago, a test pilot from Douglas Aircraft Company asked for and was allowed an

unofficial flight in one of the experimental aircraft. The craft and pilot,

GENE MAY was dropped from the Mothership with fuel for ten minutes. During drop

and initial burn time. Mothership and X-craft were clearly visible to radar

operations. Mothership changed bourse, radar tracked X-craft during flight

acceleration and trajectory. Large unknown bogie appeared on radar screen in

proximity - X-craft and bogie blips merged, aircraft radio contact interrupted,

craft disappeared for approximately three hours. Choppers and search craft,

were scrambled. No further contact Could be made.

Pilot May later explained: Large UFO moved Into area, contacted and took air-

craft and him inside. May talked with crew members for few minutes, was taken

to craft commander. He talked with him and other top officers for approximately

2-1/2 hours, realized that long time had elapsed and asked to be released.

Pilot and craft was dropped from proper altitude and with fo"ward velocity to

complete a safe landing withouf base radio contact.

May inmedJ ate ly related occurrence to operations personnel - was discredited

and subjected to psychiatric counci ling. May reminded all persons present

that he had only 10 minutes fuel and was airborne for three hours. He then

became very reluctant to discuss the incident further. Pilot's wife, Mrs. May

May, was contacted by AFB personnel and told to disregard any unusual comments

that her husband might make to her.

NOTE: Preliminary follow-up indicates that a person named Gene May had been

employed by Douglas Aircraft as a test pilot and'that he died from natural

causes about three years ago.

)

W. P. Wi Ison, A-833

July 8, 1968



MEMORANDUM

G8-52-ARL-1007
July 12, 1968

To: R. M. Wood, A-830

From: F. F. Hall, G8-52

S^abject: PHOTOGRAPHIC APPEARANCE OF THE 12 APRIL 1968
LUNAR ECLIPSE

Our goal on the April lunar eclipse was to obtain time lapse

movies of the entire event. This effort was frustrated by clouds

which moved into the southeast end of the Elsinore Valley, where

we had set up our equipment. Since the northwest end of the

valley was clear, we disassembled the movie camera and did manage

to get several still shots of the total phase of the eclipse from

the Ortega Highway. The enclosed photograph with the muddy back-

ground is a fairly accurate color rendition of the last phases of

totality taken at 2050 hours, which was 22 minutes before the total

eclipse ended. This was a four second exposure on Kodacolor X

film, ASA 80, using a 200 mm lens at f/4. The resulting print has

been enlarged three times over the negative size. You will notice

the star Spica below the moon. The southern border of the moon

appears much brighter since this was not a central eclipse, but

rather with the moon passing through the southern edge of the

earth's umbra.

The second photograph enclosed with the black background was taken

at 2125 hours, 13 minutes after totality. It is enclosed to show

the forward scattering caused by the thin cirrus overcast, which

was not apparent during totality, probably because there was not

sufficient light to show the thin clouds. This exposure was two

seconds, with the other conditions the same as the other photograph.



G8-52-ARL-1007
Page 2

I hope these photographs will be helpful in your attempt to

evaluate the interesting lunar eclipse photographs which your

secretary showed me several days ago, with the unidentified flare-

like objects.

On the afternoon of 9 July 1968, while conducting experiments here

at Huntington Beach with our pulsed laser, we observed two holes

in the sky, similar to the photograph you furnished several months

back. There was a partial alto-cumulus overcast which was

evidently penetrated by two A4D aircraft which we observed taking

off from Los Alamitos Naval Air Station some ten minutes before

we noticed the holes. Instead of a round single hole, a figure

eight appearance was generated with the snow trails falling away

and being sheared from the hole location by variations in wind

height aloft. I took several pictures of this phenomenon with the

Nikon camera, 50 mm lens, and Ectachrome film. When the slides are

back I will be happy to show them to you. That the water droplet

alto-cumulus clouds were converted to ice crystals was evidenced

in the 46® halo which could be seen in the fibrus streaks coming

from the hole. Evidently, the hole in the sky is not such a rare

phenomenon after all.

fc'
Freeman F. Hall
Research Scientist

F^H/jbg
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8 July 1968

PRELIMINARY INEORMATION
/t4? OBO’/oe -/

WIGINAL MOON ECLIPSE FJIOTO - SLIDE

Local i on

:

Date and Time;

TAKEN BY:

Witnessed By:

Camera:

Comments:

Yucca Valley, Californio (Lat. & Long, to be Determined)

To be determined (photo 1aken during 1st phase of moon
eel ipse this year)

Observer Mr. George Nelson, Yucca Valley, California
P. 0. Box 202, Zip Code 92284

Mrs. Nelson and neighbors

Eastman Kodak - 35mm Automatic Model, Camera Seltings
and Attitude at time of photo to be determined.

This original slide first observed by this reporter Friday June 21, 1968 at
an informal meeting of UFO enthusiasts in Yucca Valley area. At request of

above observer, was brought to this area to be copied and to obtain enlarge-
ments for further study. Original MUST BE RETURNED to ov/ner Mr. George Nelson.

Dotai Is:

Observer, family and friends were in yard at residence in Yucca Valley viewing

moon eclipse. Observer Nelson decided to try taking a picture of it and pointed

camera in direction of moon, he took one exposure on a frame near middle of

roll and returned camera to house. Me stated that"he wasn't even sure triat he

got a picture*'

Observer and witnesses stated that during the tirtxj they wore viewing the eclipse
and associated parts of ttie evening sky no other lights v/o re seen, The "whispey"
clouds in upper right quadrant of slide near' unknowribright lights v;ere clearly
visible. •

^

W. P. Wilson



REPORT NO. 680729-1

REFERENCE NO. 680708-1

J

FOLLOW UP INFORMATION

LUNAR ECLIPSE PHOTO-YUCCA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA

The location from which the above referenced Moon Eclipse photo was taken

was visited Sunday, 28 July 1968 at approximately 3:00PM POST. Observer '

and witness, Mr. & Mrs. George Nelson supplied the following additional

informati on:

TIME PHOTO TAKEN:

Friday Evening, I2‘ April 1968 - Approximately 9:00PM.

Weather: Clear except for occasional high altitude "whispey" clouds.

Location: Rear yard of residence - 8025 Jemez St., Yucca Valley, Calif.

Coordinates: Latitude 34°, 7 Min. North, Long. 116°, 27 Min. West

Legal Description: (Taken from property title)

N.70 of S. 1/2 of NW 1/4 of SE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of

Section 3 - Township I, Range 5 E. San Bernardino Base and Meridian

according to Official Government Plat. Map

Attitude of Camera: (Approximate)

Hand held - 5-1/2 Ft. above ground
Azimuth - Magnetic North 110° E., Elevation above horizon 50°

Camera: Eastman Kodak Model 35R4, Automatic (35mm)

f Stop Setting - Automatic, Time - Automatic, Distance - Infinity

Fi Im: Sears. & Roebuck - 35mm Color Slide - 64 ASA

Developed by Sears Photo Service

Cofments: Above location in foothills of mountainous region - E. side of

29 Palms High - SE area of Yucca Valley community.

- All persons present during the observation and taking of photo

reiterated that no matches were lighted and that except for the

moon and stars no fires, lights or combustion of any kind was

In the field of view.
- Several daylight photos were taken at location and approximate

attitude to establish range and field of view.

-Independent information fixes the time of eclipse totality (in

the Elsinore Valley area) as 2112 Hrs. PST - Friday 12 Apr 1968.

W. P. Wilson
7-29-68



Report No. 600909-1

TAKEN:

BY:

LOCATIQN:

fCRIDlAN:

OBJECTIVE:

CAMERA:

ATT I TIDE:

SETTING:

FILM:

COMMENTS:

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

YUCCA VALLEY LIGHTNING PHOTOS

Saturday Eve/iing 10 August I960, 9:00Pf-1 POST

W. Paul Wilson, Jr.

Yucca Valley, California. Latitude 34° 7 Minutes N., Longitude
116° 27 Minutes W.

E. 1/2 Lot 3 of N. 1/2 NE 1/4 SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Section 12 Township I

Range 5 E. , San EBernardino Base and Meridian.

Approximately II Miles Distant.

Eastman (Reflex) Kodak "Pony" 828.

Azimuth Magnetic N. 53° E, Elevation 10° - 15°.

Mounted Tripod, Approximately 5 feet above ground.

f4.5. Time 1/200, Range 50 feet - manual trip.

Eastman, Super X Color No. 828, ASA 80.

Photos are exposures No. 7 and 8 of 8-frame roll. Four exposures

were taken from a position facing N/E on N/E corner of above

described 5-Acre lot.

Lighter picture (Frame 8) was taken concurrently with a very

extensive overhead lightning flash that illuminated entire

valley f I oor

.

Weather was totally overcast; heavy clouds with long periods of

electrical displays fol lowed by heavy rains and continued

I ightn ing

.

Objective was in area of nuirerous strikes that appeared to be

beyond and behind first range of foothills lying in general

direction of nearby Marine Corp Training Base.

Photos were taken at private residence of Mr. & Mrs. Councilman,

Yucca Val ley.

Additional data as to reference points on picture will be reported.6 .



Report No. 681CX)7-I

SUPPLEMENTAL REFWT

Reference Report No. 680701-1

COMMUN I CAT I ON PHENOMENA

Friday evening 4 October 1968 Miss Meriam Ovaskainen (reportee and observer

of coiwiuni cation phenomena in above reference report) contacted this reporter

at his residence in Hawthorne and advised that she had additional notes re

the original communications.

The radio involved in the phenomena was returned to observer after having

been played continuously for many weeks on all channels (AM and FM) . No

operational abnormalties were observed at any tine.

The additional information as copies from her hand written note is as follows:

"The following is the dialogue I both heard and participated in. It seemed

to be transmitted over an FM radio station.

"You are interested in people, aren’t you. The individual has limitless

capabilities, resources he can use...."

The contact was as if the voice were only a means of communication, not the .

real individual speaking - but his thoughts interpreted into tangy metallic

sounding syllables and coherent phrases by the means of electronics. That

is the impression I got. His voice was hard to discern from some static

and crackling on the radio. For all I know, it may have been transmitted

from near-by. Perhaps, as was suggested, it wasn't the radio atall. The

two hours of beeping beforehand from the radio, made me think it was the

radio; and also 1 could hear it better with my oar close to the radio.

The voice said he was far off. Yet he was addressing me personally as

though I might be intelligent enough to understand his communication.

So far the whole thing was quest! on^ answer. When I asked what are you work-

ing on, for it seemed that it was a project of a kind, the voice replied

'something like a chemical power cell'. I didn't understand and don't re-

member the precise terms of chemistry. Al I that was said was said in such

a way as though it were understood that it was easi ly comprehended. I tried

in vain to understand the explanation and apparently he, whoever it was',

couldn't explain it in any more simple terms. If this was someone from

another planet he expected the listener to be quite advanced scientifically.

That's about all 1 can remember of the incident."

. -

w. P. Wilson, A-833
7 October 1968

J
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f >>uly 19bB

REPOPfr OK'

COMMUf ^ I CA r I ON PHENOMENA

DATE OF.CX^CUf^RENCEf 25 June 1966 TIME: ApproxJmarely 8;00F’M

T’LACE; Ho» laod, Anisterdam

DATE & PLACE OK INTERVIEW: O Telecon ';-20-6b, »: 15AM Lawndaio, Cal l Torn ra

• 7) Interview JO: i 5AM I awnda 1 e
,
California

INTERVIEWED. BY; W. P. Wilson '

CLASS 'OF PHEfKWENA: Possibly ESP, Observer to Source - Conventional Radio,

Source to Observer

NATURE OK COMfiUNtCAT tON: ConHnuOns beeping for approx i 'nate ly two hours to) lowed

by (wrcnanical sounding Enalish language tor approxi-

mately 15 mirules. Messages from soyr-te weak and

difficult ro read - could be poated with raaio dial

OBSERVER:

ADDRESS:

W1 FNESbESi

SENSOR:

adjustment.

Mi ss Mi ri am Ovaskainen . Fomale Caucasian, AiSE : (Now 22 > CCCUf’Al ICW:

Student and part time employee, Research Liprary, UCLA.

l‘lfi25Mansei Avenue, Lawndale, California, PPene: 676-6'/35 '

(May be contacted evenings or weekends)

iCan verity strbnge beeping - were, not present durin-g spoken message,.?

’• k

a

,

ren N i cho i s . : A ka ) Ka r~ev> Kc va

c

, i )5A j. Ho! !y. Avenue, Corjpton,.

California, Phone: 631-5343, {Alternate Address P->2 High Dr.,

Laguna Beach , Ca i i torn i

a

Anna Igsa l-Ql it,, i(ertuje. 4a 36, Heisinki bO, fig land

!. Portable Tr.ansi'slor Radio, Made in 'apan - '’Ycik" Model TR-1G7,

AH-KM-AKC, Ten Transistor - Siicp Pu'ie D!a., l rog. 540-lfeOOkC AM
a8-103MG KM

Physical S'ite: 7-!//’' wide, 3-1/2” High, 3-1/2” Deep

Imported by New York Transistor Corp., I 90 Fifth Avonue, •
.

New York/ New York tOOH.

,2. Radio was physically exanmed 'nd operated for approximately 4B

Aours by interviewer and wu’-; frurd +0 he in;

At grxid operating condition,

B) adeauat-g sensitivity and freciiciicv coveroefe on the AM and

KM bands,

C) and at ttie tirm tf this w'ijinc did not appear tc have any

abnonaai operating rpy{-iK.teri s fi cs . .

•



'orrAiL S or qccl’rrence ;

Observer arvj^two female ccxnpanions (above witneosos) on vaca1 iOl^ in Kiirope -

motorina in Amstordam curing afternoon anC early evening on Cafe of occurr eri< e

- all subjects were listening to transit for radio in vehicle. - ifoeping noise

suddenly broke in and blocked out alt radio programs.’ - In fet terence continued

for approximately two hours reijardless of votiic'lf’ locati<'ii and appeared across

most of' the AM radio channels. Observer arrived a1 residence atone and carried

radio onto street where interference ceased and normal programs were received -

returned to vehi cl e, phenomena reoccurred. Observer placed her ear against

radio in effort to hoar or find a pr-ngram through interference. Heard rTjochani-

cal sounding, possibly male, voice addressing her in tinglish language, beeping

stopped. Surprised subject formulated questions , In her mind and was answered

by voice through radio. Voice sounded as though it was "coming frc>m a long

distance", was weak and difficult to copv at times and could bo peaked up by

furring around I Mhz on ciai - no other programs could be found during contact.

Questions, answers and general conversation continued for approximately ib

minutes ^ terminated suddenly - normal program mate •*! a I resumed. Subject

fhoiight she heard the ErC be ing anneuncod be tore turning the radio off.

TEX T Of ME SSAGE;

Subject appeared reluctant to discuss total contents of communication at this

tine. Partial statements f rom source were: "Wtiere are you?" -— "Veu have a great

understonid i ng of people" "The universe is sloping, is bent over"

Sne furthrjr undersfood a portion of f he message to mean; ’’There is noHel.l"

"Hell is hero on this plane".



ATTITUDE OF OBSERVER :

Subjftct was asked if discussing tbe incideni caused any disccraforT or •

feelings of apprehension, she replied: "None af ell, in fact I 'm very

Happy to see that someone Is real ly, investigating this sort of thing. 1

want to help in any way posstPlu".

She voluntar i ty offered the radio for examination and indicated that sl>e
.

would be quite willing to undergo addi tiOnal inter-rogat ion under controlled

conditions. •
'

She .was willing to talk freelv about the incident but appeared to be re-

luctant to relBte details of the message.at this time.

In c<x>C fus ion.,
,

sub ject appeared to bo v/eM educated, rational and was

articulaie. It further appeared", that she either in fact became involved

with some -type of phenomenon or sincerely believe: iliat she did.

W.P. wi Iscvi, A-8T;5

1
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REPORT NO. 680709-1

•MITCHELL & LESLIE GERIMINSKY

PERSONAL INTERVIFrf 10 JULY 1968



The following material is an interview related to an observation of a possible

aerial phenomenon. Today’s date is 10 July I968 ,
the time is approximately

9:30 PM. The interview is being conducted by W. Paul Wilson, Jr., at his

residence, 5336 West 126th Street, Hawthorne, California. The purpose of this

interview is to collect information for scientific investigation and researcn

of various types of aerial phenomenon. This will be an interview of the

observer Mitchel Geriminsky

.

Q: Now Mitchel I asked your Mother if it was alright for me to interview you

with regards to this and she said "yes", it was. Did you get permission

from your mother to discuss this with me?

A: Yes I did.

Q: What is your name?

A: My name is Mitchel Geriminsky.

Q; Will you spell that please?

A: MITCHELL GERIMINSKY.

Q; And what is your address?

A: 5337 W. 126th Street.

Q: It is my understanding that last night you observed something unusual in

the sky near the moon, is that correct?

A: Correct.

Q: What was the date?

A: July 9, yes.

Q: Approximately what time?

A: About 10:00 P.M.

Q: How did you happen to observe it?

A: Well, I went outside to relax and all of a sudden I saw this thing coming

through the sky. It stopped around the moon and then went like in a

circle.

Q: At this point I might say Mitch, that I will ask you certain specific

questions. You think about your answers, speak slowly, distinctly and

clearly. In those cases where you can answer yes or no you go ahead and

answer yes or no and in this way we can get through the interview in a

reasonable amount of time and then following this I will have you tell

the story in your own words and I might ask a couple of other questions.

Where were you standing when you observed this unusual occiirrence?

A: I was standing on the porch of the house.



Q: The porch - facing vhat direction? You indicate by your finger that you

were facing the South-East, easterly direction. vThat did you see?

A: I saw like a shooting star that was coming over, real fast, stopped near

the moon and it went like in circles and let off streams of smoke.

Q: I see. Alright now what was the size of this object? By approximately,

Can you relate it to the size of the moon?

A: Well, it was about - like here is the moon and it was about like that.

Q: Almost as big as the moon, is that what you are indicating?

A: Yes, almost.

Q; What was the shape of it?

A: Oval.

Q: Oval shaped. What was the color of it?

A: I couldn't see anything but like a white, a real shiny white.

Q: Like a shiny white. What part of the sky was it in? In relationship to

the moon at that time?
A:

A: Like what do you mean?

Q: Well was it to the left of the moon, or to the right of the moon, under it?

A: It was to the left.

Q: I see. How far to the left when you first observed it?

A: It was about 10 miles.

Q: With rough approximation it appeared to be about 10 miles away

What direction was it traveling?

A: Traveling to the right.

Q: Unhuh, that would be more towards the south then. It was traveling sort

of from the Easterly on the right hand side of the moon or to the East and

was traveling towards the moon. Is that correct?

A: Correct.

Q: Alrighty. How long did you observe it approximately?

A: About 20 minutes.

Q: Was it similar to anything' that you have ever observed before?

A: No.

3



Q: Did it shine brightly?

A: Yes.

Q: Did it give off any strange lights or different colors?

A: :;o.

Q: Did you hear any noise from it?

A: Do.

Q: Did it naneuver in any way or move about in any way?

A; Yes.

Q: How did it move about?

A: Like in a circle around and let off streams of smoke afterwards.

Q: Uhhuh. VThere was it when you last saw it?

A: It was on the side of the moon.

Q: On the side, well which side?

Ar The left side.

Q: In other words it never did go completely under the moon or past it?

A: No.

Q: I see, was it to the left side, was it very close to tne moon on the

left side?

A: About 5 miles.

Q: I see. Was it above or below the moon?

A: It was in the middle.

Q: Kind of like in the middle, when you last saw it. OK. \'/hat did it do

when you last saw it?

A: When I last saw it?

Q: Uh huh.

A: It took out away from me and then it disappeared.

Q: I see. OK, would you tell us in your own words now just from the tine you

stepped out on the front porch what you saw.

I*



Well, I stepped out on the front porch to relax and all of a sudden I

saw soniething flying through the sky like a shooting star and it stopped,

it went around like in circles, heaping streams of smoke out from it

and then it went a little closer and then afterwards it stayed out a

little bit, then it came back, and you know stayed there, sat there and

then it went away and just disappeared.

Q: Well, then as I understand it after you had stepped out on the porch

you glanced up towards you might say the southeastern portion of the

sky towards the moon. There was a very bright moon last night. And

you observed this object in the sky east of the moon. You said it was

possibly 10 miles ,
you judged it to be 10 miles

.

A: About 10 miles.

Q: And it was half to three-quarters the size of the moon. It was oval in

shape, a very bright color, would you describe the color as silvery.

A: A white silver like. Real shiny.

Q: Did it appear to be like light night have been reflecting from it or

did it appear to be giving off its own light like the, like it appears

to be coming from the moon?

A: It was giving off its own light.

Q: Could you see any other details about it?

A: No.

Q: Would you make a guess as to 'what it was?

A; Well, a flying saucer, a UFO.

Q: You have lived in the area here where there have been many large aircraft

in the air various, times of the day and night, you have observed them?

Is that correct?

A: Yes.

Q: Did this appear in any way or look like anyone of the aircraft you have

ever seen?

A: No.

Q; Or does it look like anything you have ever seen before in your life?

A: No.

Q: Do you have anything that you could think of now that we haven't asked

and answered here by way of opinions or observations. What we are concerned

with is just what you saw. Well, I will ask you - you say that your

brother and your father observed this?

5



Yes

.

A:

Q: At what point did they observe it?

A: On the porch.

Q: On the porch. Did you call your brother and yoxir father out to

observe this?

A: Yes. I called my brother and he caJ.led my Dad.

Q: What is your brother's name.

A: Leslie.

Q: How does he spell his name?

A: LESLIE

Q: Leslie? Now what is youi* father's name?

A: Alfred.

Q: ALFRED?

A: Yes.

Q: How do you spell your last name?

A: G E R I M I N S K Y

Q: This is a very interesting report Mitch. I certainly appreciate your

taking the time to give it to me and if at any time in the future you

ever observe anything that is at all unusual I would also appreciate

your letting me know about it. How I wonder if your brother would care

to come over and give us a little story on what happened as to what he

saw. Thank you very much Mitch.

This portion of the interview is the interrogation of Mitchell's brother

Leslie who is witness tfl to this observation.

Q: What is your name son?

A: Leslie.

Q: Leslie what?

A. Les lie^Gsrimirisky... --

0.- Would, you spell that please?

A. G E R I M I N S K Y

Q. Spell your first name please.

A. LE S L I E.



Q: And how old are you.

A: 12-1/2

Q:

-1/2. talking with me with your

X.U=ussea-PO^-J-^

A: Uh huh.Uh huh. . later on in the later

d It is my understanding thatlj^ al the sky. Is

ffl^a ivenin/.ou observed sonetn.n.

correct?

A: Uh hiih.

Q: What did you observe?

A: Well,

Q? In your own words
.

together like a flying saucer

A: It was like you know like tv^o platte

^

Q: I Have you ever seen a flying aauoef-

Q: Have you heard descriptions of a flylh® ®

A: Yes.
^iption that you had heard*

ft. And it looked a little hit like the des=

A:

Q:

Yes.

What was the size

size of the moon?

than the moon?

^Q^xmately
of this object? Ap?r or

Was it as big as the

,
in relation

half as big

,

to the

dr bigger

A: It wasn-t as big as the moon.

Q: But was it almost as big as the moon?

A: I can’t remember - headlight, did it look like

t. V i->ie size of a large automo
Q: Was it about the s



A: Hraitunm.

Q: What was the color of it?

A: Vmite.

Q: White. What part of the sky did you first see it in?

A: Left.

Q: The left side of the sky. Would that be toward the East from the moon?

The direction you are pointing and you are pointing East, and it was

towards the East side away from the moon and the moon at that time was

approximately southeast in direction. Where were you standing when you

observed it?

A: On the porch.

Q: And you were looking towards the East?

A: East.

Q; Did this object look like anything you have ever seen before in your

life?

A: Uh uh. (no)

Q: You've lived in the area here where there is large aircraft in the air

almost all the time day and night and you have seen them have you?

A: Yes.

Q: Did this look at all like any conventional or any aircraft that you have

ever seen before?

A: Uh uh. (no)

Q: Have you seen the aircraft with the landing lights on when they're

approaching for a landing? Did it look at all like that?

A: No.

Q: Did you hear any strange noise associated with this?

A: No.

Q: How long did you observe this?

A: I don't know about 15 mi.nutes.

q: I see. About what time of night was it? Do you recall?

8



A: No.

Q: Did you have any idea hov fast it vas traveling?

A: Uh uh. (no)

Q: Did you observe it until it disappeared?

A: Yes.

Q: Where was it when it disappeared?

A: It was disappearing in the face. It was going backwards.

Q: Going backwards?

A: Uh huh. (yes)

Q: Did it approach the moon while it was traveling or go towards the moon,

or away from the moon?

A: It was shooting off like streams.

Q: Well, while it was traveling did it move towards the moon or away from

the moon or above it or below it? Or did it make circles around it or

what happened?

A: It was a little bit towards it.

Q: A little bit towards it?

A: Then it went away.

Q: Then away. Now it went towards the moon and then away from the moon?

A: Uh huh. (yes)

Q: Now tell me about this giving off something, you said it gave off

something?

A: Smoke or something. Like smoke.

Q: I see, like smoke. Did it look as though it might have been some large

sky rocket or something that somebody shot up there a little late for

the Fourth of July?

A; uh uh. (no)

Q: It didn't look at all like any type of sky rockets or aerial bombs that

you've seen shot off on the Fourth of July?

9



A: Uh uh. (no)

Q: What did it do, did it just go away or go up, or go down or what happened
to it?

A: It just disappeared. We were watching it and then I was telling my Dad
and he came out and he was looking at it and it just disppeared.

Q: Did your Dad see it just before it disappeared?

A: Uh huh. (yes)

Q: He didn't get a chance to watch it right along?

A: Uh uh. (no)

Q: Will you tell me now how you happened, start right at the beginning, and
tell me how you happened to be outside, tell me in your own words real
slowly, take your time, the story about what you saw happen last night.

A: I was in the house watching TV and my brother, he went outside with my
sister. He was looking out there and then he called me and he said it

seemed like a flying saucer up in the sky. And i went out and looked
at it

.

Q: Go on and tell us slowly and carefully what you saw.

A: So then it looked like two platters stuck together and like a flying
saucer.

Q: Go on and tell us about the color.

A: It was just white. And it let off. jet streams like. And we kept on
watching it and it went towards the moon and away a little bit and then
we kept on watching it and it let off streams more and then it disappeared.

Q: Now these streamsthat it left off Les
,
did they shoot up in the air,

down, or —

A; Sideways

.

Q: Sideways from it. Did any of it go up in the air above it?

A: No.

Q: Did any go below it?

A: No.

Q. Did it go off in both directions beside it?

A: No. Just the side.

10



Q. Speaking of these streams that it let off, they went out from both

sides of it?

A. No just one side, towards the moon.

Q. I see. Wei I Les we certainly want to thank you for answering these

questions and if any time in the future you should ever observe any-

thing unusual like this I would certainly appreciate it if you would,

let me knov/ about it. Now I would like to ask or continue the inter-

view with you and your brother and ask your brother some questions. Up

to now the interview has been conducted individually and independently

and with the two of you together we can bring some more light to this

ob servati on

.

Now Mitch could you give us any additional details on your observations

of this, these streamers that came out from this object?

A. Well, these streams that came out, to me they looked like they just,

like they went you know, just went out and disappeared.

Q. Uh huh. Could you give us kind of a word picture of it? The tape

recorder can't record the motions of your hands. Give us a word

picture.

A. It blew out.

0. Would it be something I ike a jet trail from a supersonic aircraft?

A. No.

Q. Vfas it a kind of a gas, gaseous looking material?

A. Yea. Like real big, real big and huge, gas, gassy. Film like, film.

Q. Did it shoot out in streams from this object?

A. Yes.

Q. Like it may have been coming from a nozzle or from a point source?

A. Yes.

Q. I see. Then when this material shot out did it shoot out on both sides?

A. No, just one side.

Q. That was towards the moon?

A. Yes.

Q. How far out from the side of the craft or the object did it shoot?

A. About maybe 20 feet.



Q. That is in relationship to the apparent size of the object, it was

several times further then the diarreter or the size of the object?

A. Yes.

Q. Did this material that was shot out from this object, did it remain

compact in a stream or did it gradually spread cut like a fog?

A. Spread out like a fog.

Q. I see. Vias that after it had gone away from the craft quite a ways?

A. Yes.

0. Now, can you give us a little more detail on the maneuvers or how this

thing moved?

A. It went around, like circles, it went side to side.

Q. Alright now were the circles this thing went around in, were they

larger, were the circles larger then the object itself?

A. No.

Q. You mean very tight, say like small circles?

A. Well, like it went further out and then it came in like.

Q. You mean kind of like a little small orbit?

A. Ygg.

Q. How long did it do this maneuver?

A. About maybe 5 minutes.

Q. Then what other type of maneuvering did it do?

A. A little bit from side to side, just a little tiny bit.

Q. It moved slightly from side to side? Did it ever go straight up or

straight dov/n?

A. No.

Q. How far from when you first observed it till you last saw it dp you

figure that it traveled? How many times its diameter?

A. I don't know.

Q. Did it travel a long v/ay or a short distance?

A. From where it was?

Q. From where you first saw it till the time you last saw it.

12 .



A, S short distance.

Q, It would be a few times its own diameter then?

A. Yes.

Q. How about you Les can you think of anything else about this object

that you observed in the sky?

A . No

.

V/ell-boys 1 want to fhank you very much. Your Mother and 'j®':

or yL to oo home and if there are any further questions on this that

comes up. we will ask you about them a little later. Now you say your

Father Lw this for the last few minutes of the observation.

A Well he seen it for a little while but then he waited and said "Aw,

it liSht not be anything, but he figured out there was something up

there.

OK, well thank you very much.

END OF INTERVIEW

Additional Note;

imr^diately following the interview Mitchell Geriminisky and ^is brother

Leslie bot^ agreed to attempt to make sketches of

make these drawings available to this interviewer. (Sketch attached

this report).

It is the opinion of this interviewer that both boys

observe some unusual happenings or aerial phenomenon on this occasion.
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This is a recording of a conversation made Tuesday Afternoon, June 13,

1968 from Hawthorne, California to Van Nuys, California. The conversa-

tion is between myself, Paul Wilson and Joseph Dickoff, President of W&D

Electronics in Van Nuys, California. The information is related to a

recent sighting of an Unidentified Flying Object by Mr. Dickoff.

0. Identify yourself will you Joe?

A. Well, this is Joseph Dickoff, W&D Electronics Corporation. Saturday,

let's see the date Saturday was the 15th day of June 1968.

Q. 15th day of June 1968?

A. That's Saturday at Lake Havasau a mile this side of Parker Dam. I was

in a cove. About 11:15 -

Q. On your boat?

A. No we were in a cove. About 11:15 I was lying on my cot and I was look-

ing up at the stars. The most beautiful evening and the water was still

and I was naturally - fhe seven years that I have been there I have al-

ways been looking up into the sky to see if I could see any objects that

are not average objects, you know like the stars and the mioon, but any-

how I v/as looking up into the sky looking for a satellite, which to my

estimation travel about 15,000 miles an hours, and naturally a satellite

goes overhead to the circumference of the earth, correct?

Q. Yes, you're right!

A. Now, about 11:15 I noticed this lighted object going from my left to the

extreme point of my forehead directly straight up and on beyond and

through the stars till it disappeared. It approxinated three times the

speed of a satel I ite.

Q. OK and what approximate direction of magnetic?

A. Weli, it was going straight up direct overhead.

Q. Going straight up direct overhead?

A. Yes. It kept on going from my extreme left all the way up through,

straight up through, straight up, going in beyond the stars and it dis--

appeared

.

Q. Well, it did go from the East to West?

A. No, no, oh no! To the left of the diameter of the earth, the circum-

ference of the earth directly to the point of the earth, straight up.

Q. Now did it come into view suddenly?

A. Yes. Suddenly it came into view, suddenly. It attracted my attention

to my left and I watched it until it went straight up directly overhead

of the earth and straight up and beyond the stars and it disappeared.



Q. Alright can you give us any description of the color?

A. The color was kind of a slight orange, very pale orange and white. Now

about a half hour later in that same area, in the darkened portion of

the universe, around the stars, the stars were around this darkened area,

there were approximately five orange flashes in staggered positions.

Q. I'll be darned! Can you give us any coordiriales in so far as constella-

tions are concerned, like the North Star or the Dipper or anything?

A. No, no. V/eli, wait a minute. It was up above the "Old Grandmother in

the Chair" or something. I'm not an astrologist.

Q. Sorne of the com.mon things that most of us know about are the North Star,

the Big Dipper, the Little Dipper.

A. In the area of the Dipper.

Q. I see, the Big Dipper?

A. Yea. So anyhow in this darkened area, which was surrounded with the

stars, there were these five orange flashes that 1 would say were five

times larger then the brightest star.

0. I ' 1 I be darned

!

A. Orange and flashy in color. And it went off and on like a light bulb.

Q. Five of them?

A. Yes. In various positions within that area of the universe.

Q. Can you give us a feeling for size of the objects?

A. V/ell I determined my size by stating that it's five times larger than

the largest star.

Q. Five times larger than the largest star! Alright, now were they sym-

metrical in formation?

A. Vfell, it seemed like it was in a, well it started out to give me a

circular pattern but then the last tv/o broke away from the circular

pattern.

0. How long did this display occur?

A. Oh, the flashes?

Q. Yes.

A. Oh, I would say about three minutes, within five minutes.

Q. Did they go out simultaneously or one at a time or -?
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A. One at a time.

Q. One at a time! Hmm.

A. It was the most fantastic thing I've seen up there. It simulated, you

know when you shoot a skyrocket.

Q. And then they burst?

A. Then they burst, this was in the color of orange, as 1 stated before

and it was beyond the stars.

Q. Weil these two sightings that 1 saw when 1 was out in the desert, 1

don't know whether 1 told you about that or not, these were orange

kinda orange and then sorta yellowish whitish yellow on the outside.

Is that something the way these were?

A. Something like that.

Q. Right. The things that 1 saw looked like large neon lights. About

the color of a neon light, then it went on out to a whitish yel low.

A. In fact 1 was teasingmy girlfriend that 1 sighted these saucers up

there, unidentified objects -

Q. Did you call anybody elses attention to it?

• A. Yes. In fact, she was the one, 1 called it to her

she was the one that saw the flashes and 1 saw them and she didn t

want to say anything because she thought maybe she was seeing things

and then 1 brought it up and the she brought it up.

Q. I.see. So the saucers were verified?

A. Yes. So 1 called it to Chuck's attention to see this speedy object

going up through -

Q. Did Chuck see it?

A. Chuck missed it. He missed it.

Q. Yea, they're fast.

A, Yea, very fast. 1 would say three times the speed of a satellite.

0. Well that is very interesting. Well now you belong Joe.

A. Well I've actually seen an object that flies just above the mountains

there horizontally towards Site 6 fran the dam and then shoot up

the clouds, and then straight up and disappear with an orange flame oeh

i+-

•
Q . When was this?

A . This was last year.
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Q. The sighting last year however, there was a loud' noise associated?

A. There was a noise yes.

Q. How would you describe that noise?

A. The noise seemed to be riding with the flame and the flame was almost

directly behind the object,

Q. And you didn’t have that delay, time delay?

A, Oh, no, no, no. While you were looking at the object you could hear

the sound. A jet does not do this. A jet, you can see the jet travel

and then you can hear the sound after it seems I i ke a pretty good delay

there. ‘
•

Q. It's an interesting phenomena that you don’t get that time delay, you

know that?

A. Well yea, because it’s right there. Well, whenever you see flame it

would be directly behind any object. The jets, I’ve never seean any

flame behind any jet.

Q. I don’t recall the velocity of the propagation of sound but there is

a direct relation of the time lag between the observing and hearing of

the sound, depending on the velocity of the source of the noise.

A. Well, any object that is built, the only object I really know has the

flame and the sound behind it is the rocket. It was no rocket. A

rocket just goes so high but this thing here was just that I'gfit

that I saw, but the object that I saw last year had a f lame simi lar to

a rocket but the speed was tremendous, but it was going horizontally.
^

That's why I differentiated the rocket from this object.^ So the rockei

shoots straiaht up from the ground then it starts to go into its curva-

ture. But this object was going horizontally along the lake and above

the mountain and then made a left curve towards the sky and went straignt

up until it disappeared.

Q. It too was traveling at high velocity?

A. Oh, I would say so. I have never seen any of the, I am so familiar with

aircraft and rockets and I have never seen anything go like that.

Q. That is something isn’t it? I wonder what photograpnic techniques would

one use in order to try to catch something at nighttime?

A. Well the only possible technical information I could give you that way

would be to have a large opening lens like maybe an I .

1

or 1.2 with a

very very fast fast film, which naturally the fastest film would be

black and white, of course you would have to be equipped with a camera

50 you cou I d shoot it,

Q. There isn’t any motion picture or sequential photographic equipnent then?



A. Oh, sure, most lens on a motion picture camera are in that range. You

have to use a high speed emulsified emulsion, high speed film emulsion

in the motion picture camera.

Q. I see. Well have you had a chance to look into that camera equipment

package that we talked about?

A. No, I haven't.

Q. That might be a good one because I would like to have some camera equip-

ment available with that capability.

A. The chances of getting a photograph of an object like that would be

better with a motion picture camera. But you would have to have it

loaded as I say, with a high speed emulsion type film.

Q. This is saying then that a person v/ould have to have nighttime load in

that thing?

A. Possibly. You would have to be prepared for a situation like that be-

cause anyone that carries a motion picture camera normally carries

colored film. That is no where near the speed of black and white file

at night time. You would have to have one set up, carry it and my

suggestion would be i f a guy could locate a real cheap housing unit

with a real good wide open lens and just keep it loaded with a high

speed black and white film and keep it with him in case - now this is

twice that I have run into something going up there. It would be nice

to have photos of the things.
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•’’fBJ' s Glaiia of liru» Detty , ;bone. Van ITuys housov/ife, v;ho claim to have
' hold mental and automatic v«*ibins contact v/itli "space person”, Vesta,

from Venus over past five years.

Address: Liro, Betty Gtone (Husband Mr, Jack Stone)
8032 Leaner, Van Huys
DIcLona 5-8505

IlfriiliVIlY/ER: Mrs, Ann Dx’uffel (on behalf of HIOAP)

SOintCK OF FXR..T i*. HO VLEuOE P.EGAHDIHO GOOTACTEE: I first lec.rnod of i.rs, S.

from Hr, ietc faiviro, an acquaintanco. Hr. P, is a fellov/ meiiber of
the Loo i\ngeleo Astronoralcal :.oclety. We met in the Optical Shop of
the Bociety in Griffith Observatory, where we ore both working on re-
floctlng telescopes, P, impressed me as a young man of good sense,
intelligent and sincere, ..:e told mo first of Irs, 5, ;iUlte rcluc-
tcntly, oinoo ho did not v/ish to appear nalvo or a "crackpot" because
he personally be lieved her story, ile apologized for his belief in her
but says it la bt;cause he has known her since grammar school days, is
a close friend of hers and also of ISi*, S’s, and always known her to
bo in all v/ays a trutM'ul person,

IITTERVIH IMPHldSIOIi OP jARS, S, : Mr. 3, was interviewed at her home on
Peb, 25, 1^80 for about two hours. 8he ia a slender, quick person
appearing to be in her early 30* a, 8ho seems intelligent, well read,
and cultuned. Her eyes are frank and her whole manner gives one the
im prosslon of a well-adjusted, honest >3orson. Her home is very nicoly
furnished, in a ralddle class neighborhood, and is neat and clean,

Lb’S, 3*3 3TA'fEMEiiT IK GUIhAKY FORM: Mrs, 3,, for as long as she can remember,
iias believed that otner planecs are iniiabited. Her parents tell her
that wlxen she was as ^miall as throe years, she would watch the sky
and talk about there being men on other worlds, f.er childiiood interest
corrled over into adulthood, and when she first read Adoroslci’s j/lying
deucers : evo Landed, siie felt that this book truthful, d".o'~an3r~^
,,,^M shafeo ner interest, tr.ough somewhat Indifforently) have
corresponded .vlth and visited Mm frequontl;y, vhe also sbudiod and
read the books of the Ooher contactoes, as ./ell us being ft;, .lllai* with
the moro objective authors, ;Jie frequently visited the book ohep cf
a kr, Lewis noarby, in order to get the most recent publications In the
saucer field, and it was there t/irt she met Mrs. feiiny Preu ., 5529
Joiioiaon, i-nolno* I.irs, F* aiiared hrs, o*s vital intorc.st In . -’O, f ie

two of tiicm read Hick t'llllamson* s book, in wnlch ho describod a home-
...;ado oulja boci’d made out of shelf paper, a small glass, aiid a printed
alphabet. One evening in Janutu’y or February 1955, ...rs, P, gob the
Idea to try this out for herself, she received a message bnat day ^ to
the effect that she was being contacted by soiuooiio. she shored tiiis

esipcrience later '..ith .'ro, l,, met for oomo weeks the wo of them used
tills means to receive other messages, Mrs. P. described v/imt was i..ap-

;
enlng to Adamshi, v/hc cautioned against tne use cf this otiija board,

Iney v/cre .also told tia'’cU(”h taoir contact to cease the use of ^he board,
' that a bettor way of coLc/iunication would be sliO’vni tnCEi. gliortly after

tiiis Mrs, 1'. began "automatic vn-lting", and i.irs, shared this with
her almost from the firtt.



;,.rs. 3* stated tlmt her arm would start tinglin^i^ ^ "vioird" sensation
•until she becsme used it It, and that this tingling: would be the sig-
nal that the writing would bogin, The aiessages customarily took 20-;j5
minutes each to rocelvo. Often the tv/o women were together at the
time tiie Jitessagea ca-ue, and when one’s arm tired the other v/ould tal>.e

over without uo much as a break in the thoiight of the- sentence. The
handwriting of Voota, v/no vms their contact, and was a n-ialo inliabitant
of Venus, was completely different from either of the two women. . lirs. a
described the personality of Vesta as kind, good, but firm. Vesta’s
wife, Doro, also sent messages ttoough them, and her liandv/riting v/as

altogether dlffercni; from Vesta’s and the two women, Doro was described
as very sweet, soft, and feiainine. There wore other personalities v/ho

sent messages from time to but Vesta is the ordinary contact for
them.

•Ihe autoxuatic writing messages continued from the early part of 1955
for two years to 1957, when Vesta stopped this method of cocmiunication
because It v.as too slow. It was replaced by messages by mental tele-
pathy, and those have been going on for the past tiiree years, Ltrs. 3,
and Mrs, P, also can ccjmmimlcate with each other through telepathy, but
not complotely at will.

At one time, hrs, S. had a whole cedar cheat full of messages which she
had I'ecoived bixroxxgh autoxaatlc writlrig, but b-orned them upon the axig-

gostion of the hpaco People. Her ycung son had gotten into some oi'xd

liad spread them oroxuid outside, to the const erxxat ion of the neighbors
and to the 3’s oiiibarrasomcnt . It was some relief to I/irs, 3, to be
told to bixrn the messages. However, she kept some of the ’’meatiest”
ones (those vaxlch predicted tilings come, wiilch were later fulfilled)
in a red note book, which she ttougiit she still had, 3ho looked
la ; t nigi'it foi’’ the red note book in order to show it to me, but re-
ceived a laental message that she needn’t look for the book becnxise it
iiod been burxied too, 3he ooultln’t romoraber burning it but eviacntly she
had since she had been unable to find it. diic had no samples of the
automatic Vi?riting to show me.

The messages by automatic writing do not ccuaie anymore. When I sug-
gested I should lihe to have a handwriting e:-:pert compai’C her ncr‘mal
writing with t.iai done by her cent acts, she agreed that this .vould ixi-

deed i.o a way of learning vaxethcr she was telling the truth, but tiic:t

she no longer received any xuessagoa in this vxuy.

The main ixurpcse In Vesta’s contact with .ns, 3, ex:d ::rs, P, is pur-
X)crtedly so thtit the YemiSian ..111 have a chm.nel of coir-irnuxlcation in
cmrying out axi important task, t^.e full ixuport of w..icii has yet to
bo revo{>.led, The -w s tc? . in ls55 that the task would tcuie some 15 years
to complete, and it has hunexi 5 years already until itru. h. and Ii1rs,^,F,

have developed the ’’yatiencG” to let Vesta v/cry. at liis own speed. In
the past the slovaie-ss of his pace irked her, and she often was at thB
iioint of ^Iviixg up -he whole bxisineas, but now she iu ready to accept
the taoj: of .vhateWr -.ne contact will entail. 3hc does net, hov;ever,
wrmt the tasks to be required of her in any way to inborfore with her
duties and' responsibilities to her husband, hor children (12 yrs. aiid
lo yTs,), 3he scorns assured by Vesta that the, will ixot Ixiterfcrc.

says the last messages have spoken of mal'lng "physical contact"
wltii space- people, The is not too excited about this possibility be-



3.

cause physical contacts were proirdsed by Vesta in the pa; it, in which^tos and plices v;erc mentioned. But when Lira, S. and Mrs, P, kepttho appointments at the places mentioned, and space people did not shov/.
i-rs, o, states t-iat strangely enough she teas never "disappointedover tneae lall’ores uo show since she understood that the space oeoplewere buildinr; up their patience and conTldence in themselves (thlxt is,thnc^nrs. b, still believed in the messages in suite of the brcken ap-

^ ^10 feels, however, that Mrs, P, and herself were "not
uctual contact dt the time because each of thorn had tinychxldren at homo, demanding their hourly attention, ilowevor, now alltnoir respective children are in school except Krs, P«s youngest boy.

5 years, und both of taein feel they have the time to devote to actually
carr^v ing out the plans of the 3pace People, wliatevcr they may be,

.h?.a, i>, v/aa early convinced tliat these messages were really from Venusand space people, rather being some outpouring of her "subconscious"or urxconsc..ous telepathy between her and Mrs, P, becruse the Sr ace
ooplo predicted various events wxilch would occur wlxic.t "seemed ailly!fat tac tame but which came true, dlie said tl.e predictions involvedtaings Important only to themselve;^ as proof, such as a predicted ad-dition of a large fariilly room on their home and tlie construction of aswxmming pool in the back yard. At the time Vesta predicted these, the

o^'s were plannliig to move from their home. However, they decided to
owc-orred as predicted. The same things happeisdwit.i prodicuions that ii!rs, S, would return to work, v/hich she did forone year and onc-half, and also that the P’s w'ould make improvementson tiiexr home,

tJhe ajiilts that the above liapponlngs do not constitute proof of pre-dloulons fulfilled to an outsider investigating tho case, but that
alt.iougli she has asked Vesta several times to send various friends aikiinquirers proof , he has always disregarded such requests, and that

aisregard a couple of questions I left with her
"

dloAB. nhe has never tried to provide investigators withproof , since sao feels no need of providing it to anyone. -;he says
tielleve Mrs, P., altnough the twonpsbands romran somowixat disinterested, dho knows tne mosaagos to boauthentic, mid since Vesta feels no need to provide tangible "..roof

"

remained very objective durixxg cur disc’assion
cxiis toueny par^ of the subject end was content v/ith my dubiousmanner

,

altho^ Vesta "imows what is gelixg to i^ppen", t..at
interfere with free will, and can only maie

nug^jCatlons to xicr as to a course of action to follow,

' iirs. s, believes in reincarnation, : saving
instructions on this and other subjects from Vesta, ghe hor-

learned, lived on Venus as a person called Lords, before
earth person to fulfill this mission,

p'" p'-id her parciics told her cnafc when she ..as a sitall rlrl end bai’o-
letter tixat she wrote the name "Lorda" all over heron walls, hoox-:s, etc. This she had not remembered until re-

iopSn •?£
message that she had formerly lived on Venus asold not come tixrough her, but was received rather throi gh Mrs, P,



o tljue Lira* S. was not present, I^lrs. folt t^-is const! t^iBd

to her and her parents as to the truth of the messages, I^rs

also lived fonriorly on Venus,

;hie says that Vesta has referred her to many boohs and other sources

30 that she and Lu*s, F, can extend their "hnov/ledge ” • Shey often nzen-

tioned hooka v^ch the t\70 v/omen liad never heard of before (just as

they had previously known notliing of ouija boards and automatic si-
ting), but then a short time later they v;ould be given these books

casually by a friend or they v/ould ”lay their ixands” on then in a book

Ouore, Evidently it was from such books that most of the unusual

theories she orjeaks of come.

'i'he references tiiat the s:^ace people liave refcri'ed hor to include

Lcadbeater's book on astral experiences, tuad liadome Elabatskity on

hieosophy. She described "astrals'* te me at aoiric iengt v, saying t .ey

were disembodied entities vhio are, voluntarily or involuntarily, in a

"middle-groond existanoc" between physical life end another existence

from v/hlch they cmx be reincarnated. She te^res choir reality very imicii

for granted.

^le also mentioned her belief in the countori'rjt theory, but did not

relate this to involving two different planes of existance, tlie merely
thinks that "somewhere in the world" everyone has an identical douMc,

3ho has learned fnrough the space people the.t religion is n helpful

way of life v;nlch is useful in leading good lives, but that all re-

ligions, espcctAlly the great ones, l,e, Gatholicism, Buddtiisin, Judaism,

are all serving the sa;r;e piaryjose . arid equally hold truth, Christ to

her is a more mmi, having no diviH^y. She believes in on Inl'initc God,

Vesta iias told her that Ciirlst "has walked Venus and the other planets
at times,"

hra, h, had a Catholic backgroung, but ceased practicing the Faith at

IS years of age, Ih's, P, was converted to Catholicism some years after

her marriage, but she too, Ims ceased to practice it.

s ATTITUDE TO./ARD (/Tli'k GOIiTACTEl^k; Krs, feels that Adamski and
Triauaii Bethurum arc autheritic and on the level, dio feels that Adc’.si^i^

early contacts with the space people as described in his first two

books w ere authentic, but she criticized sbofply Ms custom of pro-

fiting monotajpily from Ms experiences, Che suggested that the apace

people’s original pTurpose in contacting him (to malce aware to carthpoople
that flying saucers ;.nd apace people existed) has been fulfilled, and
tlmt Ms later claims are pcrliaps "embroidering" for financial grin.

Ik'S, g, claims that meat of the so-called ccntacteos ai’e fraxxds and
loXients their adverse lixCluenoe on the UFO field, oiie claiwiS to Imow
a secret set of questions known also to Ada';:ski, by which she can t&ll
whether a contactee is authentic or not, Siae clahas that Adsinahi

has tried the questions on her soon after her experiences with Vesta
began, and has aJcex>tod her as authentic,

Ai .iGA and Gabriel Green she criticized sharplt . -hie expressed her an-
xiety ti-at AFCCA might be comuni stlcally inspired and financed, Clio

is especially upset when aae finds various groups which she attends
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/for awMle to be prejudiced aealnst various x’c.cial, religious, or
/otbiilc groups, oiie Tcols there are probably others who are receiving
authentic iuessege Tron hpaco but do not speali out for fear of being
identified with the "craclipots**, dhe criticissed groups professing inte-
rest in brO v/hc becoBiC involved in spiritualism, cultlat^religions, etc.

dlio was '^aY/aro of vllbrn’ .smith’s invescigaiion of contncteec, altliou/yh
she was fniullior with him and his work, and acxk corresponded once with
iilm rogai'’dlng hfer oxi><orlences, blie never received any questionnaire
from him and \iao Ixitercsted in heai’lng about his latest article in
dpace frobe.

's ATTITUDE fGUARD HiOAf! She la fajaillor a&th Llajor -.eyiioe’s bocks and
admires his objectivity in Ms search for the fuiswer to the riddle of
the UFO, she Imcw notMng of lIICAf but approved of its alms as I des-
cribed then to her. She eagerly borrowed some back copies of uhc

Invoatlfaator and stated thrt she wanted to become a member so that
she oouiti receive the publications. She is dlscom’aged w'ith her former
attempts to road coiitact literature, such as Van Uas&el» s magazine,

ATi.ITUDE TOWARD Ui’O: Krs, s, has frequently seen red, orange, and i^eon
fireballs, also blinicing llgiits in the sky vAiich later dlsappesired
stxidght up. However, she does net look upon those as "flying saucers",
nlethcr dees she regard as a true flying saucer a domed object she and
Mrs, F, viev/ed tYVO days ago over her home. This last changed shape
to on ellipsoid before disappeeririg at groat speed and did not reflect
in the sun as she folo it should have had it been made of metal, ohe
]:refors to welt until the saucers oro seen by her In their classic
chape, ala Adai;sM, with porthole c, dome, landing gear balls, et, ahe
does not \mdoi-otand v/hy flylrxg aauci ra should appear In disguised shapes,
(fiery bails, etc.) or wliy they should chaiige shape,

OFIHIOH of MRS, S*s STATEMEaiTS: Tiiroughout the interview i.'rs, S’e
conversational tone and manner seemed very non;ial, A*t no time did I
catch any Mnt tlxat she Blight be lying or evading the truth in any way,
I was teraptod to believe -that lier statements might actually hold reality
for her, but in \/hat way this could be accomplished I do not knov/,

''i cannot believe major portions of her story, because vast ricrtions of
hor pMlosopMcal and religious thougjit conflict squarely with my ov/n

knowledge (Homan-Catholic religious and Ccholastic pMlosopiiy). The
phenoraena she spealcs of (reincarnation, astral experiences, coimtcri'.- rts-^

I feel have yet to find more reaconal explanations in tl’*e little-iaiovm
field of psychic phenomena,

k’ct, iJrs, S, seems to be a very normal purcon in all other ways, Che
lia o a noinal faiaily life, a large circle of friends and acquaintance,
and is constantly engaged In social gatherings, Che holds a groat in-
terest in iKJlping a local groups provide music apparatus, })laythlngs,
etc, to a nearby cchool for the mentally retarded child in llortlo’idgc,

Anotiier fact in hrs, d, ’s favor is the fact that she has net attempted
to exploit her expcrioncos foi’ flnaiucial gain, Che seems iiniaiown at
the recent AFSOA convention, is unimown to other U.O investigators in
tiiio area, and according to her own statement, has refused luany dffers
i.*at.io by contactoe groups to lectui'e, v/rlte, or otherwise publicize her



Lporlences, altliou^^h she seems to possess the iiccessary poise, spe^cing

i:i£umer, and ease of thought to succeed on the contactee spealver's cir-

oxiit.

T\70 explanations v/lxich might possibly hold the cnavier to lira. S*s story

ore as follows ; 1. and lira. F. Iiave Invented the story, either^

conscicusly or subconsciously* 2* Sho and Lire* F* might in some way

be under I£r. George Adamski's hypnotic infikuence* I admit both pf these

theories, especially the last, ore far-fetched, but, then, too, is i,*rs.

S’s story.


